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Abstract Ultrasonic force microscopy has been applied
to the characterization of titanium nitride coatings depos-
ited by physical vapor deposition dc magnetron sputtering
on stainless steel substrates. The titanium nitride layers
exhibit a rich variety of elastic contrast in the ultrasonic
force microscopy images. Nanoscale inhomogeneities in
stiffness on the titanium nitride ﬁlms have been attributed
to softer substoichiometric titanium nitride species and/or
trapped subsurface gas. The results show that increasing
the sputtering power at the Ti cathode increases the elastic
homogeneity of the titanium nitride layers on the nano-
meter scale. Ultrasonic force microscopy elastic mapping
on titanium nitride layers demonstrates the capability of the
technique to provide information of high value for the
engineering of improved coatings.
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Introduction
The technological relevance of titanium nitride (TiN)
deposited by Physical vapor deposition (PVD) is reﬂected
in its wide range of applications, from hard protective
coatings in cutting tool industry to biomaterial in
implantable devices [1, 2]. In such applications, phenom-
ena such as cracking, wear and corrosion, among others,
depend essentially on surface and subsurface features, e.g.,
microstructure, stress distribution, elastic discontinuities,
defects and chemical composition [3–8].
Scanning acoustic microscopy (SAM) constitutes an
outstanding tool to observe subsurface features such as
elastic discontinuities in thin ﬁlm materials. When an
acoustic microscope is operated in imaging mode (quali-
tative mode), the image contrast provides a clear distinc-
tion of elastic gradients in the surface structure;
nevertheless, the resolution is limited to the microscopic
level at most [9–12].
Recently, a new family of scanning probe microscopy
(SPM) techniques based on the use of atomic force
microscopy (AFM) with ultrasound excitation has been
proposed [13, 14]. It has been demonstrated that these
procedures provide a valuable means for the characteriza-
tion of dynamic elastic, viscoelastic and adhesive material
properties, and permit to obtain subsurface information.
Among them, the technique of ultrasonic force microscopy
(UFM) [15–18] relies in the so-called ‘‘mechanical-diode’’
effect, in which a cantilever tip is in contact with the
sample surface, and normal ultrasonic vibration is excited
at the tip-sample contact. If the excitation frequency is high
enough, or is not coincident with a high-order cantilever
contact resonance, the cantilever will not be able to linearly
follow the surface vibration due to its inertia. Nevertheless,
if the ultrasonic excitation amplitude is sufﬁciently high
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linear tip-sample force interaction regime, the cantilever
experiences a static force during the time that the ultrasonic
excitation is acting. This force is called ‘‘the ultrasonic
force’’, and it can be understood as the net force that acts
upon the cantilever during a complete ultrasonic cycle, due
to the nonlinearity of the tip-sample interaction force. The
cantilever behaves then as a mechanical diode, and it
deﬂects when the tip-sample contact vibrates at ultrasonic
frequencies of sufﬁciently high amplitude. The magnitude
of the ultrasonic force, or of the ultrasonic-force-induced
additional cantilever deﬂection (UFM signal), is dependent
on the details of the tip-sample interaction force, and hence
on material properties such as elasticity and adhesion. In
this way, surface and/or subsurface nanoscale elastic dis-
continuities and stress ﬁelds can be easily detected with
UFM.
Earlier reports have presented a continuum mechanic
description of the tip-sample interaction of the UFM
response using the Johnson–Kendall–Roberts (JKR) model,
demonstrating that with this technique it is -in principle-
possible to measure absolute stiffness values of nanoscale
contacts, and effectively differentiate materials with dis-
tinct elastic constants [17, 19]. Also, methods to obtain
information about the work of adhesion and the adhesion
hysteresis at the tip-sample contact using UFM have been
proposed [20, 21]. UFM has been successfully applied to
the study of nanometer-sized Ge islands epitaxially grown
on a Si (100) substrate [22]. Nanoscale mapping of these
islands revealed variations in the UFM contrast, which
were attributed to local variations in elasticity. More
recently, Cuberes et al. [23] applied UFM to investigate the
elastic nanostructure of individual Sb particles. In that
study, the UFM images also revealed variations in the
particle stiffness, attributed to locally strained regions
within the Sb nanoparticles.
In this article, the results of an UFM investigation
consisting in nanoscale elastic mapping are presented,
along with X-ray Diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) analysis of magnetron sputtered TiN
ﬁlms produced by varying the sputtering power applied to
the Ti cathode. The aim of this investigation is to test the
potential of UFM for nanoscale mapping of hard coatings
and assess the elastic quality and possible origin of the
UFM response (elastic discontinuities) in the TiN ﬁlms.
Experimental Details
Preparation of TiN Coatings
TiN coatings were prepared by dc magnetron sputtering
onto polished AISI 304 stainless steel (SS) discs in a
vacuum chamber at room temperature using a water-cooled
Ti target. SS-AISI-304 is commonly used in chemical,
marine, food processing and hospital surgical equipments,
etc. due to its good chemical and mechanical properties,
and it is expected that good-quality deposited PVD-TiN
coatings will further improve its surface properties.
Depositions were carried out varying the power at the
cathode WS = 100, 150 and 200 W in a N2 and Ar atmo-
sphere with a N2:Ar ratio of 50% and a total pressure of
1.3 Pa with grounded substrates during 60 min, for all
experiments. The discharge was started using a pure Ar
atmosphere yielding a titanium layer of about 500 nm.
After that, the N2:Ar ratio was ﬁxed, and the TiN layer was
deposited without interruption.
Characterization of TiN Coatings
The coated samples were characterized by XRD in a
symmetric h-2h Bragg–Brentano conﬁguration using a
Philips X’Pert diffractometer with Cu Ka radiation in order
to observe the developed crystallographic orientations.
Elastic mapping at the nanoscale was performed with
AFM–UFM, using a commercial AFM system (Nanotec)
modiﬁed as shown in Fig. 1a[ 14]. Olympus rectangular
Silicon Nitride cantilevers (spring constant of 0.6 N m
-1,
with a pyramid-like shaped tip) were used for the
Fig. 1 a Set-up for the UFM measurements; b Typical UFM
cantilever response when a modulated ultrasonic excitation of
4 MHz with maximum amplitude Am = 8V pp is applied to the
piezo beneath the TiN sample (S-UFM mode), being the initial tip-
sample set-point force (in the absence of ultrasound) of &70 nN
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mented by exciting the ultrasonic vibration at the tip-TiN
sample contact using a piezotransducer bonded with
polycrystalline salol at the back of the coated stainless steel
disc. The modulated ultrasonic vibration at the piezo was
excited using an arbitrary waveform generator (Agilent
33220A). The ultrasonic-induced cantilever response—
dependent on the local material properties—was detected
at the ultrasonic modulation frequency by means of a lock-
in ampliﬁer. Figure 1b shows a typical UFM curve
obtained by recording the ultrasonic-induced cantilever
deﬂection (UFM signal) when the tip is in contact with the
sample surface with a set-point force of & 70 nN, and an
ultrasonic signal of 4 MHz is excited at the tip-sample
contact, being its amplitude linearly varied from 0 up to a
maximum amplitude Am of 8 Vpp (piezo excitation volt-
age). To record an UFM image, the triangular-shaped
signal in Fig. 1b is periodically excited, and the resulting
UFM response is detected by means of a lock-in ampliﬁer.
A higher UFM signal is usually indicative of a stiffer area;
nevertheless, adhesion also plays a fundamental role in the
UFM response.
The cantilever response to the ultrasonic force (UFM
signal) Fult, is given by [15–17]:
Fultðheq; AÞ¼
1
Tult
Z
Tult
Fh eq   A cosðxtÞ
  
dt ð1Þ
being A the ultrasonic excitation amplitude, x the ultra-
sonic frequency, Tult the ultrasonic time period, heq corre-
sponds to the quasi-static equilibrium position reached by
the tip in the presence of ultrasonic vibration. Fult is
responsible of the ultrasonic deﬂection (or UFM response)
of the cantilever. In the presence of ultrasound, due to the
nonlinearity of the tip-sample force, the tip moves from an
initial position ho to a quasistatic equilibrium position
(UFM deﬂection) heq, which is larger the higher the
ultrasonic excitation amplitude, as can be seen in Fig. 1b.
Quantitative analysis of the UFM data requires an accurate
calibration of the system and in most cases a better
understanding of the dynamic tip-sample interactions [24].
Our AFM–UFM set-up (Fig. 1a) allows us to simulta-
neously record the AFM image in contact mode (topogra-
phy) and the UFM image (elastic mapping) of a same TiN
area. UFM imaging was stable in all the analyzed samples,
and the recorded images showed no sign of deterioration in
time. From the topographic images recorded in AFM
contact mode, it is possible to determine the root-mean-
square (RMS) roughness at each of the sample surfaces.
The sample surface structure was also investigated by
SEM, and the coating thicknesses were obtained from SEM
cross sectional views. The grain size was measured both
with AFM and SEM, obtaining consistent results.
Results and Discussion
Crystallographic Orientations
XRD patterns from TiN deposited onto SS-AISI 304 as
function of the sputtering power applied to the cathode are
shown in Fig. 2a. The TiN coatings were polycrystalline
and exhibited diffraction peaks related to the cubic d-NaCl
structure. The XRD patterns show the (200) (characteristic
of the [100] orientation [25]) and (111) reﬂections of the
TiN ﬁlms. (002) and (101) peaks from the hcp a-Ti phase
of the layer deposited in a pure argon atmosphere, and
(111), (110) and (200) reﬂections from the SS substrate can
also be noticed in the XRD pattern since the X-ray pene-
tration depth is larger than the thickness of our deposited
TiN coatings (see Table 1). Figure 2b illustrates a sche-
matic representation of the d-TiN/a-Ti/SS304 system with
the TiN grains growing in the observed directions. The
Fig. 2 a XRD patterns (h-2h
Bragg–Brentano scan) of TiN
deposited on SS304 with
different sputtering power (WS)
and b schematic representation
of the d-TiN/a-Ti/SS304 system
with the TiN grains growing in a
speciﬁc direction
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strated that a-Ti droplets can incorporate in TiN ﬁlms in the
solid state from the Ti target [26]. Nevertheless, to the best
of our knowledge, nothing has been stated regarding the
volume and distribution of a-Ti droplets contained in TiN
ﬁlms. These kinds of defects will be described later in this
document. In the XRD pattern from Fig. 2a, it can be also
noticed that the peaks from TiN are shifted toward lower
diffractions angles with respect to their nominal positions.
This indicates that the coating is under stress. This is a
persistent observation in PVD-TiN thin ﬁlms, commonly
attributed to the fact that growth defects cause lattice dis-
tortion [27].
In order to estimate the degree of preferred orientation
in our coatings, the texture coefﬁcient TC has been evalu-
ated. TC is deﬁned as TC (200) = I200/(I111 ? I200) and TC
(111) = I111/(I111 ? I200)[ 28], where I is the integrated
intensity for the hkl planes. The outcomes are shown in
Table 1. The (200) plane, with TC (200) & 0.8 is the
preferred orientation for all the sputtering power WS values
studied here. These results demonstrate that a power
increase at the cathode has only a subtle inﬂuence on the
change of preferred orientation in the coatings. The surface
energy of TiN is the lowest for the (001) orientation
(81 meV A ˚ -2 for TiN (001) and 85 and 346 meV A ˚ -2 for
the N and Ti-terminated TiN(111) surfaces [29]), which
means that a (001) growth texture should develop in the
ﬁrst growth stages. Changes in texture upon the growth of
thicker TiN ﬁlms ([1lm thickness) have been observed in
other studies and have been related to strain energy mini-
mization, with lower-strained grains growing at the
expense of those more highly strained [30, 31]. Pelleg et al.
[32] and Oh and Je [33] have argued that since the biaxial
elastic modulus along the (111) direction (E111 = 418
GPa) is lower than along the (002), (E002 = 556) the tex-
ture should change from (001) to (111) as the ﬁlm thick-
ness increases, in order to minimize the strain energy term.
Nevertheless, in our case, even with ﬁlm thicknesses
[1 lm, the (002) orientation is the one preferred (see
Table 1). Numerous reports in the literature underline the
importance of kinetic issues in the development of a spe-
ciﬁc texture in TiN coatings [25, 27, 34–36]. In this
respect, aspects such as anisotropy in adatom mobility and
surface diffusion can play a decisive role. The composition
of the gas mixture strongly inﬂuences the eventual crys-
tallographic texture adopted by the TiN ﬁlms. In our cur-
rent study, with a used composition of N2:Ar ratio of 50%,
an effective dissociation of N2 is expected. In these con-
ditions, a continuous source of atomic N is available near
the surface. Chemisorption N atoms will alter the diffusion
of Ti, enhance the TiN surface nucleation rate and lower
the chemical potential of the (100) surface, leading to a
preferential growth of the [100] grains. Such atomistic
processes have been previously proposed by Gall et al. [29]
and Mahieu et al. [36] to explain the growth of [100] TiN
grains.
The absence of reﬂections of e-Ti2N or any known
titanium oxide in the XRD patterns demonstrates that if
present those phases are in quantities below the detection
sensitivity of our technique. According to the Ti–N phase
diagram, e-Ti2N forms at temperatures below 1050 Ci n
the range of 3 at. % N to 41 at. % N [37, 38]. Nevertheless,
sputtering is a nonequilibrium process. The nonappearance
of the e-Ti2N phase in our TiN ﬁlms may be due to the
quite low ratio Ts/Tm & 0.03 (substrate temperature
Ts & 100 C; melting temperature Tm & 2949 C). This
assumption is supported by the experiments described by
Kiran et al. [3]. In [3], TiNx layers with 0.4\x B 0.5 were
deposited at Ts & 80 C with RF magnetron sputtering.
XRD results only showed a pure TiN phase in the dif-
fraction pattern. After annealing the samples at 500 C, the
e-Ti2N clearly appeared in the diffraction patterns. In that
case, annealing was required (and sufﬁcient) to form the e-
Ti2N phase, stable at 500 C in the mentioned nitrogen
concentration range.
TiN Surface Structure
Figure 3 shows SEM and AFM topography images and
SEM cross sectional view of the TiN samples deposited
varying the sputtering power WS = 100 W (a–c), 150 W
(a0–c0) and 200 W (a00–c00). The RMS roughness, thickness
and grain size data of all TiN ﬁlm samples are given in
Table 1. At the lowest power applied to the Ti target,
WS = 100 W (Fig. 3a–c), the TiN exhibits a columnar
structure with a surface roughness of 25.2 ± 1.2 nm. Voids
and boundaries throughout the ﬁlm thickness have often
been observed in columnar TiN ﬁlms, and their formation
Table 1 Inﬂuence of sputtering power WS on texture coefﬁcient TC, ﬁlm thickness, grain size and surface root-mean-square (RMS) roughness of
TiN thin ﬁlms
WS (W) TC (200) TC (111) Film thickness (lm) Grain size (nm) RMS-AFM roughness (nm)
100 0.80 0.20 1.7 ± 0.11 225 ± 39 25.2 ± 1.2
150 0.79 0.21 2.1 ± 0.13 297 ± 57 33.1 ± 1.1
200 0.83 0.17 2.9 ± 0.09 203 ± 74 23.5 ± 1.7
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and to preferential trapping of diffusing surface atoms at
low-energy orientations of already nucleated grains
(atomic shadowing effect) during ﬁlm growth [29, 39, 40].
It is observed that both the surface roughness and the grain
size of the TiN ﬁlms increase when increasing the sput-
tering power up to 150 W and then decrease when further
increasing it to WS = 200 W (see Fig. 3 and Table 1); in
this latter case, the columnar ﬁlm becomes thicker and
denser. When increasing the sputtering power, the total
energy and Ti ﬂuxes supplied to the growing ﬁlm increases
[41], and as a result the mobility and migration of adsorbed
atoms over the surface will be increased. For a sufﬁciently
high sputtering power, these effects are expected to lead to
ﬁlms with higher packing density, more uniform grains and
hence less surface roughness [39].
Nanoscale Elastic Mapping
The AFM and UFM images of the TiN ﬁlm generated over
the SS substrate with WS = 100 W are shown in Figs. 4
and 5. Figure 4a, b were simultaneously recorded over a
(5 9 5) lm
2 surface area. In Fig. 4a the TiN surface
exhibits a protruding droplet (indicated by the arrow) sur-
rounded by a topographically smooth and sinking area.
Similar protruding droplets have been observed by SEM,
being typically found randomly distributed on PVD-TiN
coating surfaces [26]. The corresponding UFM image
(Fig. 4b) reveals nanoscale differences in stiffness at the
surface or near subsurface region of the TiN layer. Strictly,
the UFM contrast is dependent on both stiffness and
adhesion. Nevertheless, signiﬁcant differences in surface
energy of TiN grains are not expected in our ﬁlms (see
section ‘‘Crystallographic orientations’’ and ‘‘TiN surface
structure’’). Since a smaller Young’s modulus causes a
smaller UFM response [16], the darker areas in Fig. 4b can
be attributed to softer regions. Also, the inﬂuence of the
topographic features on the contact stiffness (via a modi-
ﬁcation of the tip-sample contact area) must be taken into
account in the analysis of the UFM contrast. To this pur-
pose, higher resolution images were recorded over the area
marked by a dotted square in Fig. 4a, b and are displayed in
Fig. 3 SEM (a–a00), AFM
(b–b00) topographic images and
SEM cross sectional view
(c–c00) of the TiN ﬁlm on SS304
produced with WS = 100 W
(a–c), 150 W (a0–c0) and 200 W
(a00–c00). The grey-scale range in
AFM images (b–b00) is 112, 160
and 125 nm, respectively
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123Fig. 4c (AFM topography) and Fig. 4d (UFM). Figure 4e, f
corresponds to the topographic and elastic proﬁles along
the lines in Fig. 4c, d, respectively. Arrows in the images
and in the proﬁles have been used to identify speciﬁc
grains, labeled by i, ii and iii (see Fig. 4c–f). The grains
type i are at different heights over the surface, but never-
theless give rise to a similar UFM response. As clearly
noticeable from the elastic proﬁle in Fig. 4f, grains type i
appear stiffer than those at their surroundings. Grains type
ii display a similar contact stiffness, about 33% lower than
that of the i grains. Remarkably, the grain type iii (Fig. 4e)
exhibits a notable reduction in stiffness (78%) with respect
to the type i grains, and it is not possible to associate any
particular feature in the topography to this UFM response.
The softer TiN regions in the Fig. 4b, d are attributed to
the presence of substoichiometric impurities. Sputtered
Fig. 4 TiN ﬁlm obtained at
WS = 100 W: a Topography in
AFM contact mode. Surface
area: (5 9 5) 03BCm
2; Grey-
scale range: 466 nm. b UFM
image simultaneously recorded
with (a). c Topography in AFM
contact mode recorded over the
square region in (a). Surface
area: (1 9 1) lm
2 Grey-scale
range: 72 nm. d UFM image
simultaneously recorded with
(c), over the region squared in
(b). e Topographic and f elastic
proﬁle along the lines indicated
in (c) and (d), respectively
Fig. 5 a AFM topographic
image. Surface area:
(500 9 500) nm
2 Grey-scale
range: 58 nm. b Derivative
image of (a). c UFM image
simultaneously recorded with
(a), over the region near to the
darker grain (iii)i n4 d
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123coatings often show compositional ﬂuctuations due to
variations in molecular impingement rates. Changes in the
Ti:N ratio may lead to the formation of substoichiometric
TiN upon the substrate surface [3, 42]. Recently, Kiran
et al. [3] identiﬁed the presence of TiNx in TiN ﬁlms using
optical and electrical methods. Nevertheless, the presence
of substoichiometric impurities is not apparent in the XRD
patterns in Fig. 2a. In case TiNx is present, the appearance
of TiNx -related XRD peaks would be expected, since the
TiNx species preserve the d-NaCl structure over a wide
range of composition, 0.42 C x C 1.2 [43]. Still, it is
possible that the sensitivity XRD is insufﬁcient to disclose
small traces of TiN substoichiometric species located at or
near the very surface of TiN ﬁlms. On the other hand, it is
well known that the chemical composition of sputtered TiN
strongly inﬂuences the measured values of the Young
Modulus E. Variations in E ranging from &175 GPa in
substoichiometric TiN0.45 [43] to 590 GPa in stoichiome-
tric TiN [27] are reported in the literature. The increment in
E with the N content can be explained as due to the
increased strain in the Ti lattice when N incorporates [44].
Substoichiometric TiN is typically highly defective,
building regions with intercolumnar porosity and low mass
density [42, 45, 46], that can act as weak points of lower
strength [47]. Such regions are indeed expected to appear
softer in the UFM contrast. Microdroplets such as those
observed in Fig. 4a incorporate in the solid state from the
target during deposition of the TiN ﬁlm. Carvalho et al.
[26] has suggested that they consist of softer a-Ti phase
and a rim of a TiN layer formed by diffusion of N into the
a-Ti. A nonhomogenous diffusion of reactive species over
and around a-Ti microdroplets may generate substoichio-
metric TiN, explaining the variety in UFM contrast in
Fig. 4b, d.
Figure 5a corresponds to an AFM topographic image
recorded next to the softer grain in Fig. 4d, with higher
resolution. Figure 5b (D-AFM) is the derivative of the
image in Fig. 5a, plotted to provide a better appreciation of
edges or slopes variations in the topography. Figure 5c
shows the UFM image simultaneously recorded with
Fig. 5a. The white ‘‘halo’’ around the grains in Fig. 5c
originates from an increase in the tip-sample contact area
between the edges of the grains [22, 23], and it allows us to
estimate an upper limit of the UFM resolution of &5n m
with the used tip. From Fig. 5b, it can be distinguished that
some grains show grooves (some marked by the circles)
that appear as stiffer stripes in the UFM image (Fig. 5c).
Stiffness in these sites may be a result of surface tensions
generated by grain coarsening during grain growth and ﬁlm
thickening. During coarsening, shrinkage and elimination
of small grains result in an increase in the average size of
the remaining grains, and as a result, the total surface area
increases and the grain boundary regions decrease [27, 47].
Grain boundary collapse may give rise to the formation of
grooves such as those apparent in Fig. 5a, c. From Fig. 5c,
it is also noticeable that on the grains type i in Fig. 4d, the
brighter contrast is due to the presence of stiffer stripes.
These cannot be related to any topographic feature in
Fig. 5a, b and probably originate from subsurface defects.
Stiffness in these grains may be associated to the trapped
impurities at the subsurface region such as oxygen and/or
argon atoms might explain the differences in stiffness in
these grains. Results in the literature demonstrate that such
impurities may indeed be present [8, 26, 44], and they are
expected to induce local lattice strain, hinder the disloca-
tion movement, and thus enhance the local stiffness and
strength.
Figure 6 shows topographic contact-mode AFM and
UFM images of TiN coatings generated with WS = 150 W.
Here, the UFM image (Fig. 6b) also shows nanoscale
elastic inhomogeneities in the TiN layer. Apparently,
substoichiometric regions still form in the TiN ﬁlm when
the WS is increased. Nevertheless, in this case, regions with
darker contrast in the UFM image (attributed to the pres-
ence of those softer substoichiometric impurities) appear in
less proportion than in the coatings generated with
WS = 100 W (Fig. 4b). Higher resolution images ((1 9 1)
lm
2) of the area marked by a dotted square in Fig. 6a, b are
displayed in Fig. 6c (AFM), Fig. 6d (D-AFM) and Fig. 6e
(UFM). No feature related to the UFM contrast in Fig. 6ei s
apparent from Fig. 6c or Fig. 6d, which allows us to dis-
card any topographic inﬂuence. The UFM image in Fig. 6e
also shows a TiN structure with stiffer grooves within some
grains (see the corresponding encircled area in Fig. 6c–e).
Figure 7 shows topographic contact-mode AFM
(Fig. 7a) and simultaneously recorded UFM (Fig. 7b)
images of TiN coatings generated with WS = 200 W. As
can be seen, a further increase in the sputtering power up to
200 W generates a more elastically homogeneous surface.
Here, softer UFM regions (some marked with arrows in
Fig. 7a, b) appear in less proportion than in the cases of
TiN coatings produced with less sputtering power.
As mentioned earlier, the increase in WS from 100 to
200 W increases the total energy and Ti ﬂuxes supplied to
the growing ﬁlm. Hence, the formation of substoichio-
metric and defective regions is expected to decrease, since
the availability of the species and their mobility increases.
As a result, the surface coverage will be more effective.
Conclusions
In this work, UFM has been applied to nanoscale elastic
mapping of PVD-TiN coatings with a lateral resolution of
&5 nm.
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inhomogeneities in stiffness on the TiN ﬁlms prepared with
different sputtering power. Those have been explained as
due to the presence of softer substoichiometric TiN and/or
trapped subsurface gas within the ﬁlms.
According to XRD analysis, the TiN coatings prefer-
entially grow in the (200) orientation, even though some
TiN grains exhibit a (111) orientation. The presence of
substoichiometric TiN phases or titanium oxides is not
evident from the XRD data. When increasing the sputtering
power, the TiN coatings become thicker, denser, ﬂatter,
and—according to the UFM study—more elastically
homogenous. These characteristics have been attributed to
a higher availability and enhanced surface/bulk diffusivity
of Ti and N species.
The UFM data provide evidence of surface tensions
related to grain boundaries collapse and subsequent
formation of grooves generated because of grain coarsen-
ing during grain growth and ﬁlm thickening.
In service operation of engineering elements coated with
PVD-TiN ﬁlms, the presence of impurities and structural
defects that give rise to elastic discontinuities leads to det-
riment of the mechanical properties and of the protection
against corrosion. Nanoscale elastic mapping of nanostruc-
tured hard coatings can be used for indentifying weak
structural regions, and constitutes a novel tool of high value
for the improvement of quality and design of thin ﬁlms.
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Fig. 6 TiN ﬁlm obtained at
WS = 150 W: a Topography in
AFM contact mode. Surface
area: (5 9 5) lm
2 Grey-scale
range: 288 nm. b UFM image
simultaneously recorded with
(a). c Topography in AFM
contact mode. Surface area:
(1 9 1) lm
2. Grey-scale range:
64 nm. d Derivative image of
(c). e UFM image over the
squared region in (a, b)
Fig. 7 TiN ﬁlm obtained at
WS = 200 W. a Topography in
AFM contact mode. Surface
area: (5 9 5) lm
2 Grey-scale
range: 119 nm. b UFM image
simultaneously recorded with
(a). The arrows indicate softer
UFM regions and their
corresponding location in the
AFM image
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